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Karate / Martial Arts Lessons for ages 3 and 4!

Karate / Martial Arts Lessons for ages 3 and 4 in Windsor Ontario starting in September at Art Mason's
Peaceful Warriors' Martial Arts Institute

July 26, 2007 - PRLog -- Dear Parents, My name is Art Mason. I am the Founder and Head Master
Instructor of The Peaceful Warriors' Martial Arts Institute. Let me guess, you have been out surfing the
internet for activities for you 3 or 4 year old child. You have heard that a martial arts education is "The Best
Thing You can do for you Child'? Right? But you can't imagine how on earth a 3 or 4 year old can learn
something as complex as a martial art.

Well I am here to tell you that they can!

At the Peaceful Warriors' Martial Arts Institute we have a special program what we call "Little Warriors". It
is designed and tested with children ages 3 and 4, just like yours! Using a combination of martial arts drills
and skills, integrated into FUN activities and games we accomplish the seemingly IMPOSSIBLE!

"It is amazing to me to think that Jack has only had eight classes with your instructors. As the youngest
child in the class (he just turned 4) I was really concerned about how he would do. He has never been to
school, never lined up, raised his hand, or done any of the things that we as adults take for granted. Jack has
astounded me – and every class he learns something! He is already able to recite his student creed, almost
all his 5 tenants, and perform many of the skills required in class. " Lori MacDonald -Windsor.

Would you like to Unleash your Child's Potential? Get them into something that will help make the
transition to school easier? Keep reading and I will tell you just how to go about doing this!

Little Warriors' is a special class held 2 times per week, which runs 30 minutes each. It is specially
designed for ages 3 and 4. These classes are fun, exciting and fast paced. These classes are going to start in
September after Labour Day and are expected to fill up fast!

Call today to book an appointment to meet with one of our instructors to discuss this great new program. At
the time of your appointment we will provide schedule information.

Little Warriors' Classes

Starting September 2007

Ages 3 & 4

Call 519-962-9820 NOW!
http://www.thepeacefulwarriors.org
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The Peaceful Warriors' Martial Arts Institute is a martial arts school located in Windsor Ontario Canada.
We teach children and adult starting at age 3.

Website: www.thepeacefulwarriors.org

--- End ---
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